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Hand concert at Emma Square to

night- -

A move in
expected soon

NEWS

boating circles may be

The John D Sprcckels takes a mail
to tlie Coast Tuesday

n mini ii

The Supreme Court Term resumes
s sston this morning

The bark Colusa will sail for Port
lownscncl to morrow

Pacific Hose Company holds its
monthly meeting this evening

In a card elsewhere Dr Miner an
nounces the resumption ol prarticc for
hunsclf in Honolulu

Messrs Gibson and Hayseldcns
trials for embezzlement ore due in the
Police Court this morning

The Pacific Mail dock is receiving n
new foundation A plank was left off
over deep water last night

Hon A S Cleghorn lias been
appointed acting Governor of Oahu in
place of Hon Antonc Rosa

a

A young native girl who fell very
sick at the Knwaiahao Seminary was

removed to her home on Nnuanti street
yesterday

The skating rink at Walmca Kauai
is breaking more pockets and bruising
more bodies than any other institution
in the Kingdom

It is reported that the schooner
Mana will carry the South Sea Isl
anders home instead of the bark Ka
lakaua as originally planned

A large portion of the male frater ¬

nity last week were attacked with severe
cramps Whod V thought the early
closing of the saloons would have such
painful cflcctsl

Advices from Kauai arc to the effect
that the news of the peaceful revolu-

tion

¬

at the capital was received with
unadulterated pleasure by all classes
on the garden isle

There is much talk about town of

discontented natives forming a league
another constitutional revolution and it

h a fact that some conferences have
already been held

John Robinson who figured in the
raid on the Jubilee party was dismissed
from the tnbuntcd police last Thursday
He is said to have got into a scrape
since then that endedhis usefulness

Geo W Dc Long Post G A R
holds its regular meeting to morrow
evening when the proposed United
States pension bill will be considered
The official notice of meeting will ap ¬

pear in to morrows issue

Following arc new nrrivals at the
Eagle House Miss Carothcrs Miss J
P Williams San Francisco Mr F W
Yates Waianac Mr and Mrs Holmes
Maui Mr Adolph Haneberg Mr
August Haneberg Kauai

A native connected with the Palace
regime known as Levi held an im ¬

promptu meeting opposite the Post
Office yesterday morning His jc
marks were considered decidedly in

flammatory and of a revolutionary
character

A report reached Kopaa Kauai that
the King had been executed and that
the steamer Waialeale which was just
outside the landing was after recruits
for the revolutionists A number of
Portuguese immediately volunteered

otheir services

The bark Guillermo recently bought
at auction by the Wilder Steamship Co
having been repaired and rccoppered on

the Marine Kauway is oeing iiiuruugu
ly rccaulked and refitted at the Fish
Market wharfin fact being made a

staunch sea going craft Capt Bailey
formerly mate on the steamer Kilauca
Hou has been promoted as her com-

mander

¬

in place of Sandman

The last entertainment of the Illue

Ribbon League met with the usual suc-

cess

¬

Dr Peterson gave the address

His remarks showed deep thought and

careful study of what he called the
disease of alcohol and showed how es ¬

sential it is to keep like the noble ship
riding a gale guarded in every possible

way to prevent drifting Alcoholism
must be treated as any other disease
His remarks were well received

Dand Concert

The following programme will be

nlaved this Monday evening at 730
oclock at Emma Square
Overture Hungarian J

rvi r rilliiwi
Iilzet
VeidlFinaleCarmen

Selection Nabucco
Hilo Kup Lokc

Selectlon Erminic by request Jaeobonsky

Waltx Falrles by request
Giwotte The Queens Own A million

Ilcrtcljoiai lunar
Hawaii Ponoi
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MURDEll

DEADLY SHOOTING SUN
DAY MORNING

Old Quarrel Over A Woman

Ancst of Uie Shooter

OiiUXOMM

Aootit half past two Sunday morning
the residents in the vicinity of Mauna
kca street between Hotel and Here- -

tania were suddenly startled out of
their sleep by the loud report of a rifle
followed by the blowing of police
whistles and calls of haul in The
disturbance came from a building
situated about too feet off Maunakca
street in the back of the lot made
vacant by fire It is a low and long
structure with three apartments each
about roxio feet facing into a court
Facing the street arc three square holes
one for each room about 2x24 feet

closed by swinging doors which were

used as windows or for ventilation It
was from the makai apartment that the
galls for help came

1 he alarm was promptly responded to
by the police and natives who lived
close by Upon entering they found a
Mexican known as Pablo lying on the
floor bleeding profusely from a rifle
wound evidently in the breast Kind
hands immediately picked up he
bleeding form and placed it on the
bed

The woman native with whom
Pablo was living and who was on the
spot at the time gives the following
story I was awakened last night by
hearing a noise of loud thumping at
the window small door which soon
cave way and flew open I cot out of
bed to sec what was the matter Upon
looking out I saw a man pointing 1
gun at the window and I immediately
crouched down out of sight and
screamed Pablo being by this time
awakened jumped out of bed when I
told him to look out or he would be
shot He however attempted to close
the door In doing so he put himself
in front of the window when the party
outside tired the jjun Pablo reeled
bnd then ell heavily to the floor ex-

claiming
¬

I am shot I am shot Af-

ter
¬

the firing the man turned and ran
away I know him He is a Ger-

man
¬

whom I took care of sometime
ago when he was sick and poor I
then called for the native living in the
next room He came in and then
blew a police whistle and cried haul
in Upon the arrival of the police
and natives they picked Pablo up and
put him on the bed

The assassin was soon found After
committing the bloody crime lie ran
down Maunakca street to Hotel along
Hotel toward Fort until he reached
Fowlers Yard a cheap lodging place
where he roomed Upon the arrival
of the officers he was in bed He
arose at the demand for admission and
was quickly overpowered In his
room was a Springfield rifle and two
boxes of cartridges It was this rifle

that is supposed to have been used in
the murderous work

The prisoners name is Christian
Frcist Ho has been in this country
five or six years once working on a
plantation as luborcr n Kauai While
in Honolulu he was occasionally cm- -

iloyed at Lucas Sometime ago he
lad a fight with this same Pablo he

using a club and Pablo a knife He
was severely cut on the head Since
then he lias threatened to shoot both
Pablo and the woman with whom
Pablo has been staying and who seems
to have been the cause of contention
between the two men When arrested
he admitted the shootinc

Pablo the victim is a Mexican by
birth He has been on the islands for
a number of years His reported call-

ing
¬

is that of a ttaiur aux He was
generally armed with a knife He has
been living with the woman for about
eighteen months His wound is es-

sentially
¬

fatal The bullet after entering
just below the left side of the collar
bone must nave ranged along inrougn
the left lung towards the left shoulder
striking the socket bone thereby
breaking the shoulder then glancing
down the arm shattering the bone
making its exit out of the back of the
arm mar the shoulder about one quar-

ter

¬

wjy between the shoulder and el ¬

bow At the hospital he spit consider-

able

¬

blood confirming the opinion that
the lung had been injured

The bullet after leaving the body
struck the wall opposite iust above
the door going through that and the
shingled eaves where its course was

lost Ullicer siarrnapu siaieu inai ue
was walking along King street when he
heard the report and distinctly heard
the singing of the ball

At about eight oclock a Station
stretcher was procured and Pablo was

removed to the Queens Hospital
where Tudce Dayton considering hit
critical condition took his ante mortem
deposition in the presence ot tlie Mar ¬

shal and prisoner Pablo who has an
excellent physique is quite confident
regarding his recovery although the
doctors gave him but a few more hours

to live
At about twelve oclock the Judge

visiter the nlace where the crime was

rnnvnittcd to fullv acquaint himself
with the situation of the premises

The rifle must have been thrust
through the window to within a few
inches of Pablo as his breast is severe-
ly

¬

burnt by the powder
The murderer must have used the

barrel of his rifle to force the door
opcnas three distinct marks arc visible
showing the round impression of the
barrel of the gun

At a late hour last night- - Iablo was
resting easily but it was not known if
he would last throughout the night

KOIIAU JiOTES

Rejoicing Over the Political Change
Celebration of tliCf Fourth

Never has a steamer been awaited
with such a feverish excitement as the
Kinau on her last trip from Honolulu
As she did not arrive on her schedule
time conjectures were numerous as to
the cause of her delay

The news from Honolulu in refer ¬

ence to the changes in the Ministry
has given general satisfaction to the
residents both foreigners and natives
of this district Not one dissenting
voice has been heard to the contrary
of the citizens choice in Honolulu
We arc delighted at the change as we

arc now more or less confident that
our prayers and petitions will be
granted or at least be heard

What we stand in need of is a radi ¬

cal change in some of our officers lure
The roads have not been touched for
such a long time that it is hard to
remember when work was last done on
them so that they never were in a
more frightful condition than to day

Tlin GLORIOUS FOURTH

The Fourth of July was observed by
one of the largest Catherines ever held
in Kohala district The exercises took
place at the Kohala Plantation and
long before the appointed hour hun ¬

dreds of people had already assembled
At 11 o clock tlie programme was
opened with horse races with the fol

lowing results
1st Match Race me as1- -

C J Fnlk enters Jerry 1 Jas Shaw
Charlie 2

and Match Racc mile dash
Puuhuc Ranch enters Puakca 1 J

H McKinzic Stonewall 2

3rd Half mile Dash for subscribers
only Purse 25 entrance fee added

Puuhuc Ranch enters Blackic 1 W
McDuugall Prince 2 W C King
Halawa 3

4th Half mile Dash for subscribers
Purse 15 entrance Ice added

J Hind enters Puakca 1 Thos H

Wright Willie 2 R S Kynncrsley
uray 3

5th Quarter mile Dash for
scribers Purse 10 entrance

sub

added
H R Rickard enters Prince 1 W

C King W C K 2 Puuhuc Ranch
Pet 3

6th Half mile Dash free for all

Purse 20 entrance fee added
Puuhuc Ranch enters Nam hela ij

Win Lindsay Waimca Pokeokeo 2

J Hind Pride 3
7th Quarter mile Dash free for all

ponies under 14 hands Purse 10

entrance fee added
H R Rickard cntcs Prince 1 J

H McKcnzie Stonewall 2 Noah
Sniflem N C 3 Thos II Wright
U K U 4- -

Sth Half mile Dash Mules
Purse 10 entrance fc added

Lei enters Good- - Hoy 1 Puakca
Ranch Our Own 2

After the races all were invited to
participate in a monstrous luau given
by the planters to the natives There
were three oxen and ten pigs roasted
100 barrels of noi and 500 loaves of
bread for them to get away with

fee

for

After the lunu the names were man- -

eurated and thorouehly enjoyed In
the evening there was a splendid dis-

play
¬

of fireworks such as never seen
here before Everyone speaks in the
hichest nraise of the manner in which
the celebration wts conducted and too
much credit cannot be given to the fol
lowing gentlemen Theodore P Sev
erin chairman assisted by K G Hitch
cock Chas Falk Jas Williams Jas
Shaw H R Rickard M II Perry T
H Wright A Wallace Geo Campton
G Bryant H P Wood J P Sisson
Geo Williams W C King C Stewart
G Sanderman WA Scott G P Tul
loch M Sabo John De Mello Mr
Bartol and Wm Fennell

No rain and everything drying up

There is a petition in circulation to
appoint Dr Bond Government rnysi
clan in place of Dr Thompson who
has gone to tne t oasi on a visn

A petition is being numerously sign-

ed

¬

by the foreigners to have Mr Jas
Knai aiinointcd assessor for this dis
trict instead ol the appointment which
he now holds for Smith Kohala Mr
Kaai is a good man ond his appoint
ment will give satisfaction

The Amateur Minstrels have been
playing to full houses and their per¬

formances are really good for the short
time that they have been practising

Mascot

Capt Dudoit of the schooner Wai
ehu and Capt Willis of the Emma
met out at sea and raced for port The
Rmma arrived at 12 p m Friday the
Waieliu the following morning Capt
Dudoit explains his late arrival by say-

ing

¬

that he stayed outside overnight
owing to the many mosquitos in the
harbor

im- -

OBITUARY

Death of Harry Turton Sr

Upon the arrival of the Kinau the
news was circulated reporting the
death of Mr Henry Turton Sr better
known as Harry Turton A Herald
representative for particulars called on
Capt J H Brown who was an old
and attached friend of the deceased
The captain kindly furnished desired
information An extract from a letter
he received from Mr Thos W Everett
Sheriff of Maui dated Wailuku July
6th 3 p m read Henry Turton
Sr died yesterday Tuesday at 220
a in He died peacefully without any
pain and without saying a word He
was 54 years of age

Although sick during the last three
years his death was unexpected and
fell as a heavy blow to nis family and
friends The latter counted many
and sincere regrets were heard on all
sides as the report spread Mr Turton
was a Canadian by birth He came to
this country about 1850 working at
his trade brick mason in Honolulu for
several years He afterward moved to
Lahatna where he opened a billiard
saloon at which he seemed to prosper
so well that he in company with Mr
James Campbell of this city built the
Pioneer Mill at Lahaina Their landed
possessions etc gradually increased
until they were considered wealthy

Sometime ago Mr Turton and his
family made a tour through Europe
Upon his return he bought out Mr
Campbells interest in the plantation
The whole csatc with impn vements
etc were valued at 100000000
Shortly after this transaction through
the depreciation of real estate values
and the decline of the sugar market
and supporting a large debt at high
interest the plantation proved too
heavy a burden and the owncrlost all he
had gamed through years of continual
application About a year ago Mr
Turton was appointed as Deputy She
riff of Lahaina which position he held
up to about four months ago

Reports received about two weeks
ago regarding 111s ncaitii were most
favorable he having recovered nicely
from protracted illness of a few months
ago

I r icnds who were with him but a
few days before his death state that he
seemed as well as usual and
his death was a shock to all Mr
Turton leaves a wife and four children
Two sons arc in California and one at
Lahaina who is at present acting
deputy sheriff and a daughter Miss
Turton at present on a visit to Hono-
lulu Of an exceptionally genial and
friendly disposition Mr Turton was
well liked by all who knew him and
having been ope of the oldest foreign
residents in the Kingdom as well as
one of the most prominent figures in

its industrial enterprises his death is as
the removal of an old landmark and
leaves a large blank in our insular
community

A fire at Blenheim New Zealand
destroyed the New Zealand Hotel a
bank and twenty two shops Loss

250000
The most violent earthquake experi ¬

enced nt Guayaquil Ecuador since
1858 occurred June 29 It lasted two
minutes and twenty seconds demolish-
ing

¬

several buildings but nobody is re¬

ported injured

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVALS
Saturday Julyo

Stmr I A Cummtnt from Kootau
Stmr Ivy llolmei Irrm Walalua
Slmr Waialeale from Kauai
Schr Fmma from Kauai
Fklir Walehu from Walalua
Schr Mills Monti from Kwlau
Schr HceUfrom llanaltl
Sclir Kaull lu from Kauai

hUNDAV July 10

Slmr Kinau from Hawaii and Maui
Slmr lilclilte from Kahultn and way pom
Stmr Mikahla from Kauai
Slmr Mokolll from Mololal

DEPARTURES
Saturday July 9

Sthr Nettle Merrill for Kon

tUmatmMfuM

VESSELS XEAVINQ TO DAY
Stmr Kinau for Maui Hawaii and the Volcano at 4

pm
Stmr Ukellte for Kahulul and way poU at 5 p m
Slmr Mokolii fur Molokal at 5 p 111

Stmr Waialeale for Kllauea lfanalel and Ilanamaulu

Slmr waimanalo for Watanat and Walalua
Stmr J A Cummim for KcwUu
Schr Walmalu lor Koloa
Schr Catciina for llanalel

VosioU ill Port from Foroliru Porta
Am bark C 0 Whlimore Thompkon from Depart

urc llav I C
Haw lik Kalakaua Armitronir from Valparaiso
Are Ken Imk Guillermo bindmann from 1crt

Towiucnd for Callao Inuislrus taking
U S S Adams KunpIT from Arapulco
Ger tk Cerutei llrumund from Liverpool
Am bk Caibaricn 1erklni from San Kroncltco
llktu Eureka Meyer from San Kraneiico
Uctno J II Spieckelt triU from San Frandtco
Nor bk Gyda Erlkwn from Newcaule H S W
ilk Coluta Ruirg from San Fnurcilco
Ilk Forct Queen Winding fromrian Frauclwo
llktne Klla Kuit from San Francisco
IWt bk Iioncrag 1 liompum from San FrancLco
Ilk Lilian fr m Hongkong
Ilk Amelia from Eureka Cal

Votsols Expootod from Foreign Porta
Am bk Jas S Stone Ilarrtow from lloston due

July jo 31

PASSENGERS
From Hawaii and Maul per tteamer Kinau July

lo MluWalte W II Holmes and wife J F Noble
and wife C N Arnold C Furntaun Diihon Willis and
wrfe W II Cornwell Richard UavU 1 llVida A D
Haneberg A Haneberg and 8 deck

From Kauai per steamer Mlkahala July io E
Krtiw 0 Schulu V N Makee J T Holloway I Kal
lofen Mri M Stlilemmer MUl A ilourke MUiM
Uouike Mr Kaiu a Chine e aud 51 deck

From Kahulul and way porl per steamer Ukeke
July 10 WA Perry MIisSM McDutr Mr rtock
lug WGoodale E 11 llailey K Kuehn Mrs Itaaielet
MUs Coney Look Tong Chun Vuo Wm Saffrey and

7J0KB

MMa anffirwtr

Hamakua Notes

The steamer Lehua arrived last
night Air W H Aldrich purser
gives us the following items

A Japanese was drowned white fish-

ing
¬

off the rocks at Hakalau Hawaii
on Sunday before last Natives dived
for the body but without success

The news of the signing of the Con-

stitution
¬

carried hence by the steamer
Lehua last Wednesday was telephoned
from Paauhau to Hilo by Purser
Aldrich

The news of the chance in Govern
ment and Constitution was received
with general satisfaction along the Ha
inakua coast natives as well as for
cigncrs being convinced that the new
is better than the old in both cases

Mr F F Porter was a passenger to
town by the Lehua

citcntl uucrtiiscincnta

For Two Weeks Only

our Semi annual

Benuiant Sale
Will take place

TO DAY
All our Remnants will he

placed on the coiniier and
marked way down

In Ladies trimmed and
untrimmed hats we are
prepared to offer Big Bar ¬

gains

Remnants in all depart
ments

Come and see
offer you To Day

Chas J Msliel
Leading Millinery House

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets

RESTAURANT

The undersigned has taken the

LUNCH AND COFFEE ROOM

On Nuuunu street near the City Market
where

Meals in tho Best Stylo
Will be served at all hours

Hoard per Week 450
Single Meals 25

WO

ARRIVED
Pr Australia

A LOT OF THE BEST OF

HAVANA
TOBACCO

All of which will be made Into

Smoking Material

Call and sample some
Satisfaction guaranteed

One Boat
feet deep 8 feet wide

Two 22 feet Surf

what we

eentr

HOP
Proprietor

of Cigars

THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

BOATS FOR SALE

Three Whale Boats

decked Whale

Boats

those

30 feet long 3

Ono 18 fett Surf Boat

One decked Plunger 16 feet long 6 feet
6 inches wide a feet 6 inches deep with
mast and sails

One 22 feet Sailing Scow decked with

mast and sails

One 12 ton lighter decked
E R RYAN

Boat Builder and General Jobber

MISS ROSA 001IBI
Ladles Fashion Hair Dresser

Combings made up in the latest styles and at

LOWEST PRICES

Will go to residences if desired Apply at
L ADLERS shoe store 13 Nuuanu street

Dr E Miner
On and after this date can be found at the
Makee residence corner Beretania street and
Garden lane

Office hours from 8 to 10 a m and 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 r m Telephones Mutual 480
Bell 364

rr- - rr sr fitVr ywfFtC
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Enteral bbcrttccmcnts

lie Equitable Collin

WqM

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES

H

Total tslfl m31 8GS755I047276

Total Liabilities Including le ¬

gal Reserve on all exiiting
policies 4 per cent Standard 59 1 54 5 97COO

Total Undivided Surplus over
Four per cent Reserve Jt635587S76

Of which the proportion con-
tributed

¬

as computed by
Policies In general dm is 573876176

Of which the proportion con ¬

tributed as computed by
Policies in Tontine class is 1062711400

Upon the New York Slate Standard of 4 1 3
per cent Interest the Surplus Is as

computed 20495 7S 76

New Assurance written in 1886 111540303
Total Outstanding Assurance 4ii77oo9S

Increase of Premium Income 281047540
Increase of Surplus Four per

cent basis 240963663
Increase of Assets - 895708526

In actual Surplus namely tne excess ot ac-

cumulated
¬

funds over liabilities in Premium
Income In the amount of Assurance in force
on its books the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States exceeds every
other fife assurance coinpanyand may bejustly
regarded as the largest and strongest lilt as ¬

surance organisation in the World

EXAMPLE
Of Policy No 67389 Life Issued Jan

22 1872 on the life of W IIC Date of
expiration Jan 22 1887

Amount of Policy 10000 Tontine Period
15 years Age S3- - Annual

Premium 54310

Total premiums paid in 15 years

x CASH VALUE
Consisting of Reserve 385630

and Surplus 419980

3 PAID UP VALUE -

If the policy holder select
this settlement as the paid up
value is larger than the original
amount of assurance a satisfac ¬

tory certificate of good health
must be furnished or the excess
must be drawn on a cash basis

3 CASH SURPLUS
Under this settlement the policy
holder withdraws the surplus in
cash and retains the original
policy continuing the payment
of premiums less annual divi ¬

dends

905610

1305000

519980

Ihree other options are avaiUbleuntler th
Policy

The policies with io year Tontine periods
do not show results as satisfactory as those
above given Policies with 20 ycar periods
on the other hand wll show much larger re ¬

sults than those with is ycar periods but for
purposes of illustration the 1 5 year policies- -

1 nose 01 me intermediate peno- u-

fair illustrations

814650

are given a

The longer period of accumulation which
the 20year policies enjoy renders them the
most desirable for those who seeking absolute
protection at he lowest Life rate desire
also the largest returns in case they lire

Hence the Best Free Tontine Ordi ¬

nary Life Policy is One with

TWENTV YEARTONTINE PERIOD

The Free Tontine Policy of the Equlable
Life Assurance Society is unrestricted after
one year incontestable alter two years
and is then fAYADLB in event deathof
immediately upon the receipt of satisfactory
proois 01 deaiii

It guarantees a full share of the surplus
earned and being issued by a Society holding a

Larger Surplus than uiy other
Assurance Company

May be expected to show larger profits than
the policies of any other conipany

In addition to the advantages above cited
the Equitable now guarantees a full return of
all
Pol

the

premiums paid as well as the fact of the
icy in case of death during the Toiiilnt

period

ALEX J OAIiTWEIGHT

Gitrl Apnt for tri Hfwntan Jajjads
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